
.' HERE'S HOW TO
BEAT 'BOLSHIES'

4

Friend of Wilson Says All
Must Be Bene¬

fited.
Editor's note:.Leonid a Bls-

solati resigned from the late
Orlando government because his
convictions on Italy's aspira¬
tions in the Adriatic were not
shared by Premier Orlando and
Foreign Minister Sonnino. Bis-
solatl is the leader of the mod¬
erate Socialists. He is an au¬
thority on social questions, an
advocate of the league of na¬
tions and a friend of President
Wilson.

By LEOXIDA B1SSOLATI.
Rome, Aug. 3..The ending of the

great war means the beginning of
world-wide chaos.
The old order is reversed. This

is the day of the people, for the
people have fought the war. and
Lave won the war. Henceforth the
plutocratic rule must cease.

Lawyers, banker?, railroad presi¬dents, all of the money interests,
must fiora now on share the re¬
sponsibility of government with the
very men whose ceaseless work has
amassed their spectacular riches. In
this way only can Bolshevism be
averted.

Parliaments of all countries mustbe reformed. Working men and
professional men should groupthemselves according to their call¬ings tn various guilds, and each
should send delegates to the House
of Representatives. In this way
every country shall have a real
representation and a government"by the people, for the people."The workers, producers of wealth
and commodities. are everywhereclamoring for a larger share in the
government.
There is no need whatever to fear

Bolshevism. Bolshevism is a failure
everywhere. It failed in Russia andin Hungary.

Bolnhevism Is Extreme.
Bolshevism is only an extreme, and** such it cannot live. In Europe wefind sporadic signs of it everywhere.To speak of Italy only, the official

socialist party is nothing but a Bol¬shevist association, but Italy has40,OCO.»jOO of citizens and only 00.000 ofthem are members of this association.These are real Bolshevists becausetheir doctrine is of the purest lenin¬ism. However, they have no influ¬
ence whatsoever. They have tried to
extend their propaganda in the work¬
shops and in the fields. Everywherethey have failed signally.
The workingman of today wants hisrights, the rights of living decentlyand freely: the right to educate hischildren; the right to have a decent

dwelling; the right to have his sayin the affairs of his country. He wantshis share of sunshine, and therefore,he claims an ei?ht-hour working day.He wants better wages, because tne
cost of living is everywhere higher.He wants peace. The working masses
of today are naturally inevitably be¬
coming a vast world-wide association
of "reasonable, evolutionary* social¬
ists."

Violence I nneccwiary.
By giving them a greater share in!

the government of the various coun¬
tries they will naturally come to the
conclusions that violence was unnec¬
essary. because they can obtain their
rights by legal means. Bolshevism
will be dead as soon as the present
governing classes undertand this prob¬lem.

It is £>y no means true that tho in¬
tellectual section of the population is
asked to give up its rights. No. only
they must have their "share" and
their share only in the government
of the community.
They must make room for the other

producers.
In this way order and peace and

happiness will issue from the present
chaos.
Little by little all public services

must bo nationalized.railroads, tele¬
graphs. telephones, steamship lines,
air services, banks and the products
of the mines, must be run for the
benefit of the people and net for
their exploitation.

It is not a question as to whether
a particular concern, be it railroad
or a telephone system, pays better
than under private ownership or un-1
der governmental direction. The
community is not running to "make
money" The community runs it for
the general benefit ari comfort and,
to pay a reasonable interest on the'
capital invested.
Whatever other profit it may yield.

it should be applied to the better-1irient of the service to its greater;
5peed and safety and to the reduction
of its tariffs.

DISTRICT BOY KILLED
TRYING TO SAVE M4J0R
Midst a heavy gunfire of the enemy.:Lieut. John Lyon, a former Washing-

toman. fell mortally wounded duringthe Meuse-Argonne drive last October
while attempting to save the life or
his major, writes Maj II. L. Opic.'of the 116th Infantry, in a letter to
Lieut. Lyon's father, Mr. Frank Lyon.«.f Lyonhurst. Alexandria County, Va
and a member of the Washington bar
Maj. Opie says in his letter:
"Lieut. Lyon had the guns of the

platoon posted in partial shelter on
my left, against counter-attack. He!
saw me fall wounded, and leaving his
gur.s. ran directly to my assistance]in the face of certain death. H<* was
killed by the fire of an enemy machine
gun and fell within a few feet of me."

Lieut. Lyon attended the Western
High School, where he was graduated
in 1911. He was also an alumnus of
George Washington University and
the University of Virginia. He was
25 years old.

Italian Press Berates Wi'son.
London. Aug. S..The Rome cor-

i espondent of the Daily Express re¬
ports that the Italian presses bitter
in its comments on President Wil¬
son's prohibition of grain exports
without special license.

It is alleged that this order is to
be used as a weapon to foree Itafyand other gram importing nations
to accept the Wilson policies and it
Is pointed out that the prospects of
a record crop of grain in the United
States make this prohibition need¬
less.

Police Seek Fi»« S?rmons.
.Los Angelas, Cal. Aug. 3..Church-
roers today will view with sus-kcion any minister who says het-epared his sermon hastily.JRev. J- K Fukunhima. pastor of
he Fresno Japanese Congregational
"hurch. reported theft of his the-,pgical library including several
knuscripts and five prepared ser-
bns

Bury Mrs. Ridgley Today.
Uneral services for Mrs. Delia

|dgley. who died at the home of her
^tighter. Mrs. C. C. Evans. 832 Sec-
>L street northwest. Saturday, will1* held fron Calvary Episcopal

rHurch. Eleventh and G attests north-
et\ today at 11 o'clock.\

Whipping-Post Used for Wife-Beaters
WHIPPING P05T5

r FOR neN I

TH.N WHY NOT
DUCKING STOOLS
FOR WOMEN ?

Rockville. Md.-Xo moss has ever
been allowed to gather on the whip¬
ping post of Montgomery County
courthouse.
Miss H. Anna Quinbv. who recently

advocated the revival of the whipping
post for wife-beaters at a convention
in St. Louis of the National Federa¬
tion of Professional and Business
Women's Clubs, is invited to inspect
the instrument at Rockville.
Judge Gaither. of the Rockville

court, believes in the efficiency of
this mode of punishment.
Rockville perhaps is the only court

in the T'nited States where sentences
of flogging are administered for the
punishment of wife-beating.
"If I sent a man to jail for beat-

cakoltk v* Ncg ragit
ing his wife, the family would suf¬
fer by being deprived of his support.
For that Reason I sentence a man to
a certain number of lashes, and the
number depends upon tb#» extent of
cruelty with which the culprit
treated his wife. I give them as
good as they send."
Miss Quinby believes that whpplng

land a lot of other old punishments
for the protection of women ffll into
disuse because women had no vote,
Now that enfranchisement is near
she thinks these old laws will be re-
vived.
But has Miss Qulmby counted on

the possibility of men retalllatlng by
reviving such punishments as the
ducking stool for female scolds?

BLADENBURG LAWN
PARTY FOR HERO FUND
Patriotic residents of Bladensburg

will Rive a lawn party Saturday for
the benefit of the Memorial Cross
Fund in honor of Prince George
County's fifty-four soldiers, sailors.
and Marines wjio never returned.
John R. Ritfgles, chairman of the J

general committee, reporta the fund,
is growing rapidly. The cross will
be erected at the Bladensburg inter-
section of two prominent thorough-
lares where every Washington autoist
will be able to see it.
Members of the Bladensburg com¬

mittee:
Mr?. Alice Gash: Thorny Mayhew.

Ida Burgess: Martha Redman, O. C.
Straun. Harry Stewart. Pierre C.
Stevens. J. . Norman. Anna Lofi-1
man, Mamie Constant, Mamie Con¬
stantino. Mabel Dahler. Annie Rohr-1
back. Alfred Bailey, Thomas Mayhew.
Hattie Gash. Fred Bowman. Lillian
Yost. Alice Denny, Kede Phlitner,
Amy Vincent, Dora tingle. Clara
Flora, Louise Cobb, Hattie Cornwall,
F. Claik, Margaret Duckett, \W Nor-
gle, Amelia Kidwell. Thomas Wild-
man. A. M. Redman. Fredia Seau-
berllck. Annie White, Tina Aeber-
sold. Dora Rathe. August Arnord.
Sadie Alsop, Jennie Bevens, Raymond
McDermott, Lena Alsop. F. Morse, n.
Downey. Annie Fiestine, Susie Simp-

'son, Bessie Rodgers, -.*»oert Hart-jley. Jerome .Tohnstone, Bessie Moston.
Viola Vincent, Bertha Brown," Amelia
Dahler. Edith Johnstone, L. Haynes.
Wallace Raybolt. Florence Gash,
Molly Mannmg. Annie Hover. Maud
Gafford. Sonnel Rubin. Lillian Bur-
dette. Edna Haber. Cora Keane. Ella
Burdette, Julia Dieudonne. Louise
Rowe. Macy Keane. Adelaide Lepper.
Laura Gash. Rose Heller. Virgie Nor-
man. Katherine Payne, Mamie Spicer.
the Misse* Virginia Lee. Rose Wat-
son. Virginia Bailey. Mabel McDer¬
mott. Anna Flemming. Mary Crawley,
Elizabeth Wells, Molly Duval!. Ger¬
trude Constantine. Louise Uuckett.
Susina Kyner. Nellie Rohrback. Annie!
« lemming. Elizabeth Wildman. Mar-1
ga;ec Gilpen and Edna llaber.

INSISTS ON RIDING ON
FERRY, IS ARRESTED

New York. Aujr. While Fred-}
er:ck D. Underwood, president of the
Erie Railroad, was being arrested!
for insisting upon his right to stay
on a Staten Island ferry, in order toj
enjoy the sail without having to getjoff and wait in line to g^t back on
th#> bo i t again, word was received
here from Minneapolis that Sara Un-
derwocd. his divorced wife, had been;
found dead in her apartments there,
Underwood will be arraigned to-'

morrow. He w as released on
bail following establishment of his
identity in court.

"Some Chicken," He Explains.
Milwaukee. Aug. 3.."Large eyes,

bright and prominent. Her back long
and broad. Capacity for food large,
Healthy, lively and frolicsome. Legs
and feet well colored but not cov-1
ered."
Yes. the speaker was emphatic about

his ideas of requisites for "some
chicken." H* was H R. Reid. ad-
dressing the Wisconsin Poultry Asso-
ciation.

HOUSING CORPORATION
HEAD FIGHTS BACK

Charging that he and his asso¬

ciates have been condemned with¬
out a hearing LeRoy K. Sherman,
president of the United States
Housing Corporation, in a letter to

Senator Fernald virtually demands
the Senate Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds thoroughly
investigate the corporation.
Mr. Sherman, who is a Chicago

engineer of prominence, is particu¬
larly insistent that the Senate com¬
mittee, which has begun an inquiry,
make special efforts to sift the
charge that the housing corporation
was profligate in its expenditures,
had a superfluous personnel and
countenanced unwarranted salary
increases as asserted in th^ report
of the House Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds

CRUELTY CHARGED
AT REED HOSPITAL

Representative Frank Murphy to-:
day is investigating what he call-*
"refined cruelty" at Walter Reed
Army Hospital.

Officers there are refusing to au¬
thorize the discharge from service
of many enlisted men who perform
duties that make life easier for the
officers. Murphy charges.

"Recently a young man cam* to
me whose case seems to ini --

that this practice is general. said
Murphy. "I'm going to get to the
bottom of it and have such officers
punished.*'

DISTRICT RIFLEMEN TO
COMPETE FOR TROPHY

<
Washington marksmen are determ¬

ined to keep secure the Milton team
trophy which was won last year. Ten
of the District's rifle experts have
been sent to Caldwell. X. ,T.. where the
national rifle matches are to be held
this week.
Those who have gone are: Robert

V. Reynolds, captain. R. M. Morris.
R. F. Chisholm. former indoor cham¬
pion of the District; J. A. Markle.
Henry C. Espey. George R. Campbell.
M. H. Stewart, R if. McGarty. Frank
Chestnut and J. N. Nix.
They will be joined tomorrow by

Walter R. Stokes, former outdoor
District champion; G. B. Cornwell,
G. B. Xewcomb and J. .T. Cavanaugh.
A. R. Morgan, another member of the
team, is already at Caldwell with Col.
M. A. White, who is the president of
the Washington Rifle Club.

POL'CE VOLUNTEERS TO
HEAR CAPTAIN DOYLE

Th* Home Defense League of the
Eighth police precinct, the members
of which served during recent race
disturbances, will hold a meeting at
8 o'clock this evening in No. S police
station. U street, between Ninth and
Tenth streets northwest. CapL Rob¬
ert E. Doyle, commanding the pre¬
cinct, and officers of the league will
address the police volunteers.

CALLS CITY-DWELLERS "CRAZY"

William Pester, "Hermit of Palm Canyon, California," tookone look at New York and fled.
"Cities are ridiculous, and those who live in them are crazy,"he said, following his Return to the lonely shack which he hasbuilt on the edge of the desert.
"The real 'Great White Way' is the trail through the silciUplaces," declares Pester; "the city-dweller lives in a cage andnever achieves happiness."

GEORGETOWN BOOM PLAN
BRINGS BUSINESS QUERIES

Many Northern Manufacturers Interested in
Facilities Offered Here, Particularly
Attracted tjy Possibility of Har¬

nessing Potomac. .

Prospective business for the pro¬
posed Merchants and Manufacturers*
Association of Georgetown is piling
up.
Inquiries are being made by manu¬

facturers in "the frozen north" who
are seeking locations for their plants
in a more temperate climate, as to
the facilities afforded by the George¬
town river front. Queries also are
coming in regarding any plans that
may have been made for "harness¬
ing" the Upper Potomac with its falls
and rapids, and applying this wasted
power to manufacturing. As yet these
inquiries are in the nature of flying
ptraws, but P. T. Moran says ihey
Indicate the direction of a brisk busl¬
ines breeze-

In this connection. Mr.x Moran sug¬
gested yesterday another line of nc-!
tivities for the proposed commercial
organization. It is to have the George¬
town Channel dredged so that ordi¬
nary steamboats may come to the
wharves along K or Water street and
unload their cargoes, as was the cus¬
tom years ago. The rebuilding of the
piers will be necessary. The bis: black
steamship. K. C. Knight, which plied
between Georgetown and New York
a quarter of a century ago. could not
reach her old pier now because of
the filling of the channel with *jnd
and storm debris from the Upper Po- j
tomac.
"With the wonderful progress man

is making in navigation, and wizard
inventions such as the aeroplane and
submarine, and more wonders to
come," Mr. Moran said, "we George¬
town folks Trill not forget the pa¬
tient. plodding old canal boat mule,
still a familiar figure along the tow-
path leading from our town to
Cumberland. The mule and the
craft he hauls has more than once
been a boon to both Georgetown;
and Wellington when the railroad?
were lied up and transportation was
at a standstill. The electric power
canal boat and automatic vessels for
canals are all right, but **c still love
the ancient, long-eared reliable canal
mule who has stood by us through
thick and thin."

Included in the big business con-
cerns located in Georgetown, and at
the top of the list, is the Connecticut
Fie Company. This plant is situated
at Wisconsin avenue and O streets,
in a large and sanitary building, and
its products are supplied not only to
every scction of the District, but to
several of the near-by States. The
bakery and other department* are
equipped with the very latest pie-
making machinery. The plant was

established more than twenty-five
years ago by Henry Copperthite. now
residing at Burkes Station. % a., and
the Connecticut Pie Company organ¬
ized. It was name*! for Mr. Cop-
perthite's native State, whi^h has
gained a world-wide reputation for
the purity and richness of its pies.
The present olficers of the company

are Rudolph Behrend. president. P.?
T. Moran. vice president: Albert'
Schulteis. manager; Mendel pehrend.¦
superintendent, and a directorate com-

prising the foregoing officers and Dr.
Robinson. John Heavers. Moses Sin-1
sheimer. Daniel Fteinberger and Myer
Xordiineer. I
The Connecticut Pie Company Is

making pies that have K^ned for it
a delicatessen reputation that has
tr.ade the name famous in this part
of Cncle Sam's domains. I

?
The faculty or Georgetown mtver-

sity Is preparir>T for the greatest
scholastic season in the history of
the venerable mrtltut'on of learninj.-.
The registration of applicants "alrea'ly
is larger than ever before at this sea¬
son The university huildmcs are be-
ine renovated and overhauled in ad-
vance of the rnh ol students that is;
expected.

y>f r. 1 'ather Gipench. or in*

tacuity of GeorRetonn University.
ha= been transferred to Baltimore.
Tiere he will engage in church

work
,Rev Father John I. Uuirk. for

sometime pnst professor of senior
philosophy, has pone to Tonkers. .V
V where he will commence work
on his forthcoming volume on
. Latter nay Latin Poets." The pn-
sition he vacates at the university,
will be filled bv Rev. J. Oard»rr_
Causey. S. J- of r.altinore. who was ,
formerly professor of senior_ phil¬
osophy at Brooklyn College. N. Y.

Rev. Thomas Love. S. J.. will beail
the department of physics fa the
coming scholastic yes v.
Rev. John F. X Murphy, late of

Fordham University. X V.. has been
appointed professor of history at
the university.

H. E Levison. proprietor of the
Jefferson. Georgetown, on Wiscon¬
sin avenue, says "newspaper adver¬
tising spells success." and he cu<ht.
to know as he lias been an exten¬
sive advertiser He is especially
pleased with the Georgetown ad¬
vertising department in The Wash- |inpton Herald, and says the an¬
nouncements of local business men
through that channel should britis
results. "X am doins,' my be;<c to
keep down the high cost of tbincs.",
he said, 'and am sellins the bert
ice cream and fruit juices. I sell
from oOO to SOft gallons of ice cream
each week. My motto is.'A big

FOR SALE.
DETACHKL) HOlSt-. ElOHf ROOMS; TWO
lajve porches; lot 36x150 with ewa.se for four

large cars. threo larg^ doors, four windovrj. elec¬
tric lights, sewer. vriltr. oil trap: house fur-
nished. $~.00f>; unfurnished. f6 000; also new eighth
pas?«r.ger. eight-cylinder Cunningham automobue.
95 000 for funeral work including business: seren-
pa.vtengcr Packard tonruip car with limousine
bodr. fl.OOO 6cren-pa*en«cr Packard. Berlin
landaulet i-tC seven-paseonger Locomobt * lim¬
ousine STO0; all sue cylinder*. Tftrma X2H O
Phone West 305 a'^.t

FOR SALE I
3420 P St. N W.. 10 Rooms and

Bath. $6^00. Terms.

FOR SA1E.
3411 P St. N. W., 10 Rooms and

Bath $3.7*0. Terms.

FOB SAl.lv.
Fine home in the vicinity of |2nd and IT St*. N. W.t 6 Rooms

and Bath S4.000.. Terms.

FOR *AMS.
N St. near 34th. 10 Rooms and

Bath. In fine condition. *6.uO«.
Terms.

Tract of land at 14th and Mili¬
tary Road at a sacrifice price;
can be subdivided.

Frank A. O'Neil
1332 Wisconsin Ave.

Phone W. 1531 ?

volume of business and email
profits.' "

The numerous friends of Rev. Eu¬
gene Del McDonnell, former pastor
of Holy Trinity Church, will be
pained to learn of his Illness at
Mercy Hospital. Baltimore. Father
McDonnell left Holy Trinity Church
March 10 to engage In church work
in Baltimore, and was stationed at
L/oyola College. Quite recently he
was directed to proceed to Bombay.
India. It is reported that hi is
destined to receive the honored post
of Bishop of Bombay upon his ar¬
rival at that faraway post.
Several hundred members of the

Holy Trinity branch of the Holy
Name Society received holy com¬
munion in a body at the 8 o'clock
mass yesterday. This society is mak¬
ing preparations to participate in the
Holy Name demonstration in ash-
ington, Sunday. October 19. John Hart¬
ley Doyle, of Georgetown, a member
of the Holy Trinity branch, is arch-
dloceson president of the Holy Name'
Society of the District of Columbia.

A mass meeting of soldiers, sailors
and Marines of the war with Germany
has been callr-d by Bernard S. Bus-
cher, of 3143 N street, for next Wed¬
nesday evening at 7:30 o'clock in I'o-
tomac Savings Bank hall, M street
and Wisconsin avenue. The purpose
Js to form a Georgetown branch of the
American Legion from the approxi¬
mately 500 eliSibles west of Kock
Creek. The use of the hail was given
without cost by H. W. Offutt Mr.

Buschcr is a veteran of the war with
Spain, the Boxer uprising In China
and the world war He Invites all
comrades to attend the meeting Wed¬
nesday, when they will learn some¬
thing to their advantage, he says.

Mrs. W. F. Falvey, wife of Police
Captain Falvey. commanding: the sev
enth precinct, and their three daugh¬
ters.Mrs. May Vinson. Mri. Anni
Hughes. &nd Mrs. Laura Norris.have
gone to the beautiful riverside home;
of Capt. Falvey's son, known as Clas¬
sic Beach, adjoining Colonial Beach
They expect to remain /here during
the present month, and Capt. Falvey
will visit the picturesque spot when
ever opportunity offers.

The formal opening of the Potomac
Savings Bank building, now being re-
modeled inside and out. has been set
for September 15. President Offutt
says there will be music, speeches
and other features. The work is rap-
idly nearlng completion.

Forrest Hall, the former theatre or,
Georgetown, and a ball room of the
long Cifo. was vacated Saturday, pre¬
paratory to the property being sold
in New York at public auction In a
few *eeks. H. M. Biengraber. acting,
trustee of the C. Y. Turner estate,
said the venerable structure might be
raaed and a modern apartment house
erected on the site.

When war was declared on Ger-
many there was a branch of the!
Public Library in the Hyde public-
school building. When war activi¬
ties became acute the books were
taken a^ ay by the library authori-
ties, but the paraphernalia was
stored in the cellar of the school
house. Now that the war is over
many citizcns of Georgetown who
enjoyed the benefit* of the branch
library ask that Librarian Bower-
man restore the books and reopen
the branch. A petition may be sent
to the proper authorities this week,

William C. Bonat. In charge of
the Georgetown market at Potomac
and M streets, was a witness sev-
eral days ago before the Senate
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% Why You Should Buy in Georgetown J

It is the natural inlet for the Virginia
and Maryland farmers. This insures
an abundance of supplies, such as veg¬
etables, hay, grain, meat, butter, eggs
and poultry, at reasonable prices.
It is also the entrance for two railroads
and one of the oldest canals in the
country, which is another item to be
considered, as these roads tap the heart
of the best farming districts of Mary¬
land and Virginia.

The Jefferson
Ice Cream Parlor

1353 Wis. Ave.
The Home of the Washington Monument

The Newest Dish in Ice Cream
We arc the originators of this dish and the Tefferson

the only plac- iu the city where it can be obtained.
We are the largest retail distributor? of ice cream 1n

Georgetown and the pleasant and cheerful surrounding:- of
our parlor has made it th^ most popular in the city.

Cleanliness, courtesy and appreciation ot your patucnage
is our consideration at all times.

Ice Cream 45c Qt.
II. K. I,KTTSO\. Proprietor.

committee Investigating the high
cost of living. He rave expert tes¬
timony on profiteering.
The old-established Jewelry business

of Milton Baer, 2123 M street, has
been purchased by Charles Schwarts
& Son. In taking over this business
house. Mr. Schwartz says he realised
the commercial opportunities preaent-
ed by Georgetown as evidenced by
the present business boom and the
assured future for modern business
Lhouse« and manufactories.

HURLEY COMMENDS
ALEXANDRIA SHIPYARD

Mrs. Payne's Funeral Today.
Ftinersl services for Mrs. John

Barton Payne will be held at her res¬
idence at Mtt. I street northwest, this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment
will be at Oak Hill Cemetery.

A commendatory letter has been re¬
ceived by the Virginia Pblpbuttdiaff
Corporation, of Alexandria, from Ed¬
ward N. Hurley, former chairman of
the United States Shipping Board.
Mr. Hurley states in his letter to

President Colin H. Livingstone, of the
shipbuilding company, that hlfl pa¬
triotic efforts in building ships for the-'
United States during the recent
were most beneficial to the govern¬
ment In winning the war. Mr Hurley
also congratulated the shlpbufldlmg
company on the work It was now do¬
ing in establishing the American mer-
chant marine

jj The Gantz Cleaning j>
jj and Pressing Co. 1

^1436 WU. Ave. N. W.}
WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN HAVE

f THEM DONE AT THESE PRICES.
i Palm Beach Saks Steam Clewed and Pressed .. $1.00
1 Ladies Suits Steam Cleaned and Pressed $2.00

Men's Suits Steam Cleaned aad Pressed $1.25
^ Dresses Steam Cleaned and Prrtsed $2.00 apMen's Suits Prut+A

...... 35c
^ Remodeling and Repairing at ftt Most Reasonable Price*.

We Will Call and DetiTer to Aay Place a the District
4

Phone West 624. I

1420 loJiseoosuD&u(k
Voile
Waists
Some are siiposer. others

button up the front. All
are cool and neat.

Special,

$2.00

RENFREW
DEVONSHIRE *

"=rCLOTH ="

thc family favorite FABRIC
32 inches wide. 50c yard.

Ginghams
New plaid?, suitable for

children or grown-up-

35c, 39c,
50c, 7-1*:
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Free! A HANDSOME COAT v..um
SOLID GOLD FILLED, 10
DIFFERENT STYLES TO
SELECT FROM.

?
THIS CHAIN IS WORTH

(Initials Engraved Free)

$4.00

WITH OUR
FAMOUS ELGIN WATCH

OFFER
$1.00 A WEEK buys a solid gold-filled ELGIN

WATCH, hunting case, 12 or 16 size. Plain-
engraved or engine-turned. Initialed Free.

Yob Can Have the Pleasure of Using This Warranted Timepiece While Paying far It

I

ONLY $1.00 A WEEK

FAMRY JCVtLERS

Chas.Sc
\\>//

/AMD OPTCIAN3

tj&Son
To better *erre our

clientele we have pur¬
chased the business of
Milton Baer, 3123 M
St. N. W. Sale takes
place at both stores.

Established 1888
- 708 7th Street N. W.
3123 M Street N. W.

We are (gents tar
Elgin. Waltham, How¬
ard, Hamilton and Illi¬
nois Morements.


